This study aims to improve the mental model of prospective primary school teacher related to the concept of boiling through the implementation of the conceptual development-oriented instruction (CDOI) model assisted by multimode visualization. This research was conducted using the pre-experimental method with the design of one group pretest-posttest. The subjects of the study were 36 the prospective primary school teachers, consisting of 20 female and 16 males. The research location is one of the universities in Riau province. The instrument used for collecting data is the conceptual understanding level test related to the concept of boiling in the form of open-ended that cover three parts of the question, which has previously been validated and tested for its reliability. The results of this study indicate that the implementation of the CDOI model assisted by multimode visualization has high effectiveness in facilitating the achievement of the scientific mental model, and no gender bias on achieving scientific mental models by the prospective primary school teacher.
Introduction
One of the main competencies that primary school teachers must possess is professional competence which includes teachers' fully and deeply understanding of subject matter. This competency must be abused when they are educating primary school teacher institutions.
Misunderstanding or misconceptions occur if the teacher does not comprehend subject matter comprehensively. An understanding of a subject matter in elementary teacher candidates can be seen in the mental models they have. The scientific mental model reflects a good and comprehensive conceptual understanding. Mental model is a description of students' thoughts about a situation that is delivered with an explanation and reasons related to a particular case [1] , [2] . In addition, Gentner & Stevens [3] also said that the mental model is a representation of someone in understanding and explaining a phenomenon. Wang & Barrow found that mental models support the understanding and explanation of one's logic spontaneously when formed in dealing with specific situations; mental models are stored as long-term memory [4] . When students learn new concepts in the form of text or pictures and make connections between information received, mental models will form [5] , [6] . The identical object was communicated by Stains & Sevian that mental models can be shaped after somebody is encrustation a particular problem [7] . According to Gentner & Stevens [4] , mental models are formed from a certain process and condition repeatedly. Based on some of the opinions above, it was concluded that mental models vary according to one's experience and understanding.
Unfortunately, the results of field study related to the concepts in the subject matter of change in the state of matter, show the situation was not encouraging, most of the prospective primary school teachers at one of the universities in Riau were still in the category of synthetic and initial mental models. This situation is thought to be closely related to the lecture process carried out for the basic concept of science subjects that still use traditional methods.
Universal Journal of Educational Research 8 (2): 460-467, 2020 461 The lecture method in the traditional approach does not facilitate the achievement of mental models for the scientific category. The traditional approach to lectures consists of the following steps; express concepts with words, defining concepts, identifying and distinguishing abilities needed to understand definitions in ensuring students find cases that are related and not related to the idea. In learning concepts, this traditional approach is not sufficient [8] . Because to understand concepts and the relationships between ideas, it is not enough to identify and memorize the concepts. Learning takes place monologically in a traditional approach. In a monologue, lecturers dominate the class and knowledge is transmitted from lecturer to students, so students tend to memorize Instead, an appropriate learning environment must be created so students can learn to find scientific knowledge such as scientists. Thus, students do not need to memorize knowledge because concepts are obtained through the learning process. Learning must be done by involving interaction between teacher and students and interaction between students and students in constructing an idea.
One of the teaching approaches that are regularly used for conceptual construction is the conceptual development approach (CDA). There are several educations conducted by preceding researchers nearly the use of the conceptual development approach in physics teaching, which is what was done by Koponen & Huttunen [10] and Baweja [11] . Implementation in lecture, the CD approach is represented in the conceptual development-oriented instruction model or abbreviated as CDOI models.
In physics teaching, physical content that comprehends microscopic phenomena is habitually difficult for students to understand. Explanation of these microscopic phenomena requires the support of visual media that can model invisible microscopic phenomena into a phenomenon that can be seen by the eye [12] . Most of physics teaching needs understanding at three (3) levels of representation, namely: representation of macroscopic, sub-microscopic representations, and symbolic representations [13] . In order to soundly understand the concept of physics, students' requirement to understand the concepts of physics at three levels of representation. Physics teaching must begin with macroscopic and symbolic representations, and then proceed with submicroscopic representations [14] . Because the concept of boiling includes microscopic and macroscopic physics quantity, so to improve learners' understanding of this conception, three stages of representation need in the learning process of this concept. The procedure of three stages of representation in this CDOI model is recognized in the formula of the use of multimode visualization, such as: video about boiling phenomena, microscopic virtual simulations about boiling, and dynamic analogy.
This research was conducted to get a depict of the effectiveness of using the CDOI model supported by multimode visualization in facilitating the achievement of the scientific mental model by prospective primary school teacher related to the concept of boiling. Categories of mental models reviewed in this study are scientific mental models, synthetic mental models and initial mental models. Scientific mental model is a category of mental models that describe students 'perceptions or conceptions about a phenomenon that is fully in accordance with scientific concepts, synthetic mental models are categories of mental models that describe students' perceptions or conceptions about a phenomenon that are only partially in accordance with scientific concepts , while the initial mental model is a category of mental models that describe students' perceptions or conceptions about a phenomenon that is totally incompatible with scientific concepts, or contains alternative conceptions in their perceptions.
Methods

Research Design
This study uses a pre-experimental method with one group pretest-posttest design. Research subjects numbered 36 prospective primary school teachers consisting of 20 female students and 18 male students at Universitas Riau. 
Instrument
The conceptual understanding (CU) test related to boiling concepts in open-ended form is an instrument used in gathering data, covering three fragments of the question. The BCUTest (Boiling Conceptual Understanding Test). Question-1(Q1) needs an answer in the form of a verbal explanation about definition of boiling, question-2 (Q2) needs answers in the form of verbal explanations about physical mechanism of boiling, and question-3 (Q3) needs a response in the form of a state of the representation of microscopic pictorial of the physical mechanism of the boiling phenomena. The item test for testing the students' level of understanding related to the concept of boiling is presented in Figure 1 . Before being used in research, BCUTest is validated and tested for reliability. Based on the results of expert judgment, the instruments used in this study have construct and content validity. While based on the results of the reliability analysis using the test-retest method, the instrument has a reliability coefficient of 0.82 which indicates that the BCUTest used in this study has a high reliability.
Data Analysis
For scoring Conceptual understanding test consists of three questions (Q1, Q2, and Q3). Assessment for questions 1 and 2 (Q1, Q2) requires answers in the form of verbal descriptions, Q1 and Q2 use the rubric recommended by Kurnaz [14] . Images are needed to analyze students' answers to questions (Q3), Rubrics have been developed based on Abraham's rubric for descriptive responses [15] , and the initial analysis of answers provided for Q3 is done through data collection tools based on studies conducted by Saglam Arslan [16] in Table 2 . The category of mental models of each student is determined from the results of conceptual understanding related to boiling concepts was use guidelines in Table 3 [15].
Model of Instruction
The syntax of the CDOI model implemented in the teaching of boiling concept consists of seven stages of activity, namely: 1) identification of students' initial mental models, 2) student orientation to phenomena related to a context, 3) concept formation and content understanding construction using interactive demonstration methods, class discussions and frequently asked-questions, 4) monitoring the progress of students' conception, 5) conception reinforcement and enrichment, 6) reflection and follow-up teaching, and 7) identification of students' final model mental. 
Results
The following is an example of the answers of prospective primary school teachers number 11 (P11) to BCUTest before and after participating in course with the CDOI model. The answer has been translated by researchers from Indonesian to English. Answer P11 Before CDOI A. Boiling is a turbulent state of water when heated due to the formation of many bubbles in the water that indicate a change in the form of looking liquid to gas. B. When heated H2O molecule bonds will break so that it produces gas in water.-
After CDOI
A. Boiling is a term used to change the form from water (liquid) to water vapor (gas) which occurs when water (liquid) absorbs heat (heated). The difference with vaporization lies in the position of the generation of water vapor. If in the process of evaporating, water vapor is released from the surface of the water, in the boiling process, water vapor is produced throughout the volume of water which is marked by the appearance of bubbles in the water that contains water vapor.
B. When the water is heated then a convection process will first occur to move the heat from the bottom of the heated water to the top (water surface) which occurs continuously until the surface of the water also rises in temperature. This convection process is accompanied by the process of release of water molecules from the surface of the water into the atmosphere (the process of evaporating). Over time the temperature at the bottom of the water and at the surface of the water will be almost the same or even the same. When this has been achieved, the convection process will stop because there is no temperature difference below and above the volume of water. Because water continues to absorb heat while the rotation process (convection) stops, then the heat absorbed will be used to break the bonds of H2O molecules not only from the surface of the water but from all parts of the volume of water. H2O molecules that are broken from bonds will be in the form of gas (water vapor). The presence of water vapor (gas) in the water will certainly form bubbles that rise from the bottom to the top and then burst into the atmosphere. And so on until the water turns into water vapor released into the atmosphere. C. Draw the structure of H 2 O molecular bonds when the water boils.
Answer P11 before CDOI for question A gets a score of 2, for question B gets a score of 1 and for question C gets a score of 0 because it doesn't give an answer. While the answer P11 after CDOI for question A gets a score of 4, for question B gets a score of 4 as well as question C gets a score of 4. Based on the scores obtained, then before CDOI P11 has a category of initial mental models, whereas after CDOI has a category scientific mental models. The scoring process is done for all students so that mental model categories can be identified for each student both before and after CDOI. Table 4 shows the scores achieved by prospective primary school teacher for each part of the BCUTest question at the time before and after the implementation of CDOI model.
The mental model categories achieved by each prospective teacher related to the boiling concept were obtained from the scores in each section of the BCUTest questions. After the mental model categories achieved by each prospective teacher are known, the number of elementary school teacher candidates is calculated in each mental model category. Table 5 shows the quantity of students in each category of mental models related to the concept of boiling before and after the implementation of the CDOI model. Synthetic  13  11  36  31  Synthetic  3  2  8  6   Initial  7  5  19  14  Initial  0  0  0  0   Total  20  16  55  45  Total  20  16  55  45   Table 5 above shows the changes between before and after the implementation of the CDOI model in the mental model category of prospective primary school teachers'. The quantity of prospective primary school teacher who achieve the category of scientific mental models increased while the quantity of prospective primary school teacher who achieve the category of synthetic and initial mental models decreased. The total quantity of prospective primary school teacher who change in their mental models towards the scientific mental model is 86% consisting of 47% female and 39% male, it is indicates that the application of the CDOI model supported by multimode visualization have a high effectiveness in improving the mental model of prospective primary school teachers related to the concept of boiling. The pattern of changes in the category of mental models achieved by prospective primary school teacher from before to after following the CDOI model is shown in Figure 2 .
The high effectiveness of the use of the CDOI model in improving prospective primary school teachers' mental models, aside from using the conceptual development approach, also because of the presence of multimode visualization, which are very helpful in the process of description of physical content to include three levels of representation. The presence of multimode visualization can help visualize invisible microscopic phenomena into observable phenomena, so that these phenomena will be more easily understood by prospective primary school teacher. Siriswadi and Siriporn [18] said that physical phenomena/events would be easier to understand when students observed directly rather than students listening to lecturers and imagining it. The use of virtual simulation media can help students to understand physical phenomena down to the microscopic or sub-microscopic level [19, 20, 21, 22] . 
Discussion
Related to the use of dynamic analogies in teaching physics concepts that contain microscopic phenomena. Harrison [23] describes that some abstract phenomena can only be taught adequately by using analogies, for example, in physical phenomena such as electric currents, pressures, atomic structures and others. Furthermore, Harrison and Treagust [24] also said that using analogies in learning can increase student confidence. Analogy plays an important role in significantly strengthening students' conceptual understanding and learning in science education [25, 26] . Analogy is often used to make abstract scientific concepts more understandable to students [27] . Because analogy is a way of matching newly learned knowledge with existing ones in students 'long-term memory [28] , the use of analogies can improve students' conceptual understanding [29] . Some researchers have reported that when analogies are used in the teaching of physical concepts such as electricity [29] , pressure [30, 31] , heat conduction and wave properties light [24] , there are positive changes in the achievement of learning outcomes and an increase in understanding concepts and improving their attitudes towards the physics.
From Table 5 , it can be seen that the quantity of female and male prospective teacher who reach the scientific mental model almost the same. These results show that the use of CDOI model supported by multimode visualization in teaching of boiling concept has a great effectiveness and efficiency in facilitating the realization of the scientific category of the mental model by female and male prospective teacher. The results showed that there was no gender bias in the use of CDOI model supported by multimode visualization in facilitating the achievement of the scientific mental model. Both female and male prospective teacher can improve their mental models from synthetic or initial categories to scientific categories. These indications that the procedure of CDOI model supported by multimode visualization can facilitate male and female prospective teacher in reaching a level of SU (sound understanding). This finding agrees with investigations found by several previous researchers, including; there is no gender bias in increasing understanding of physical concepts [32] , scores obtained in physics learning did not differ significantly between male and female students [33] , and students' scientific reasoning abilities are not significantly influenced by gender. This means that CDOI model supported by multimode visualization are suitable for use in teaching activity oriented to the construction of a sound and deep understanding of the concepts of both female and male prospective teacher.
Conclusions
Based on the findings in the field and the results of the study, it can be concluded that the application of the CDOI model supported by multimode visualization has high effectiveness in facilitating elementary school teacher candidates in achieving the category of scientific mental models. These show that the conceptual development process that leads to the formation of a comprehensive 466 Improving Prospective Primary School Teachers' Mental Models through Implementation of CDOI Supported by Multimode Visualization understanding of the concept of boiling in the minds of prospective elementary school teachers can be facilitated through the use of multimode visualization in the CDOI model. There is no gender bias in achieving a scientific mental model by secondary school teachers as the effect of using the CDOI model supported by multimode visualization.
